Equipment
All legalities and permissions for use of the USG machine to be procured and confirmed .(ie PCPNDT)
1.Ultrasound equipment
a.Ultrasound machine ( 1 machine per maximum 10 candidates)
b.Probes –linear,curvilinear on each machine (pediatric hockey stick where indicated)
c.Adequateusg jelly per station
d.Tissue paper , dustbin
e.Provision for electrical connection for all usg machines (electrical extention equipment)
f.Techinical support for the USG machine.
2.1 subject for scanning per station
3.Provision for the subject
a.bed/patient trolley
b.blanket/bed sheet
c.tissue paper/cloth to wipe
d.water for drinking
e.tea/snacks/food
4.Infrastructure
a.Separateairconditioned and enclosed area for conduct of the workshop including lectures and demonstration
b.Area sufficient to accommodate minimum 15 people
c.Provision for audiovisual for lectures and presentations includes laptop/projector/mikes.
d.Whiteboard /marker pen
e.Seating facility for all registered candidates and faculty
f.Restroom facility for candidates within the premises on the same floor within 20 metres.
g.Water/Tea /Snacks arrangement.(Food arrangement as per the discretion of the organizers with prior intimation to
candidates at the time of registration)
h.Helper/technician/house keeping
i.emergency evacuation plan/fire safety plan in situ.

5.Venue
a.Venue and date of workshop to be intimated to AORA and candidates at the time of registration
b.Minimum registrations to be ten to be called as an AORA event
c.Venue to be conveniently located for candidates and faculty
d.Directions to the venue to be displayed in the premises for easy access.(banners)
e. Registration desk

CheckList
1. USG machine with relevant probes
2. Jelly
3.Tissue paper
4.Water for drinking
5.electrical connections
6.Audio visual
7.volunteer and specific requirements ie.bed,blanket,tissuepaper,dustbin
8.tea/snacks
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